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Abstract. Laser-induced, frequency-scanned IR photothermal radiom-
etry was used to investigate the thermophysical properties of the paper
on which several genuine and counterfeit British (£10) and U.S. ($50,
$100) currency bills were printed. The radiometric photothermal ampli-
tudes and phases were further compared with a theoretical model, which
yielded simultaneous quantitative measurements of the thermal diffusivi-
ties and conductivities of the bills. Both statistical and single-specimen
results demonstrated the excellent thermophysical resolution of the tech-
nique with prospects for its use in the nonintrusive, on-line identification
of counterfeit banknotes. © 1997 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engi-
neers.
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1 Introduction

Laser-induced IR photothermal radiometry~PTR! has been
established as a nondestructive evaluation technique
many classes of solid materials.1,2 This technique relies on
the monitoring of modulated thermal~blackbody! radiation
emitted from an optically excited surface of a material af
photothermal excitation by a laser. Following partial or t
tal absorption of the incident radiation, a portion of it
converted into heat.3 Generally speaking, a major adva
tage of photothermal techniques over purely optical me
ods is their ability to frequently yield reliable measur
ments of the thermophysical properties of conden
phases of, for instance, efficient light scattering materi
which do not allow their characterization through conve
tional optical means.4 Very recently,5 PTR was applied suc
cessfully and for the first time to the measurement of
thermophysical properties of commercial xerographic pa
sheets, on which neither conventional modulated opt
transmission nor Fourier transform IR~FTIR! spectroscopy
could be performed, owing to the very high density of o
tical scattering centers in paper. Nevertheless, on the a
cation of PTR, laser-intensity modulation frequency sca
were performed and high-quality, very stable and reprod
ible radiometric signals were obtained. A 1-D theoretic
model of the photothermal signal was subsequently de
oped and compared with the experimental data.5 As a re-
sult, the thermal diffusivity and thermal conductivity of th
paper samples were calculated.

An extension of the foregoing investigation to the fore
sic domain is timely and is the object of this paper. O
theoretical simulations and experimental findings in Ref
indicated that reliable measurements of the thermophys
properties of paper may be made, based on simple b
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-fitting procedures of the theory to the data, taking in
account the optical constants of a thin printed surface la
and those of the bulk substrate paper. These constant
the effective optical absorption and scattering coefficie
of the paper at the laser excitation wavelength, and th
within the IR emission bandwidth of the IR blackbody d
tector. The particular features of the experience gain
from laser PTR paper product investigations of poten
value to forensic identification of counterfeit currency bi
are ~1! the relative insensitivity of the frequency-scann
profile of the transmission radiometric signal to the con
tion and/or the color of the surface of the paper and~2! the
high sensitivity of the signal to the bulk~substrate paper!
thermal diffusivity and, to a lesser extent, to bulk therm
conductivity.

Therefore, this technique is, in principle, capable
identifying currency forgeries based on the nature and t
ture of the paper matter on which the particular curren
dye has been deposited and printed. In current police p
tice, counterfeit bill identification and analysis methodol
gies are entirely surface oriented.6 They include simple
optical-microscope and visual examinations of suspect b
with a ‘‘trained eye‘‘ through a magnifying lens, with em
phasis on discrepancies in specific feature reproduct
~which are becoming increasingly highly sophisticated
major world currency counterfeit bills!, or on variations in
the chemistry of the surface dye layer itself.

In this paper, experimental laser PTR results from
lected genuine and counterfeit British and American ba
notes are presented and compared with theoretical pre
tions from a 1-D theoretical model of the PTR signal. T
existence of the model5 enabled the calculation of therma
diffusivities and conductivities and statistical or one-to-o
comparisons between the genuine and the counte
samples.
.00 © 1997 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
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Fig. 1 Experimental setup for frequency-scanned transmission PTR: AOM, acousto-optic modulator;
MCT: EG&G Judson J15-D12 HgCdTe detector fitted with a Ge window.
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2 Methodology and Results

Figure 1 shows the PTR experimental setup used to
form frequency scans of selected currency bills:
continuous-wave~cw! Ar-Kr laser from Coherent~Innova
70! emitting at mixed 488 and 514.5 nm was used as
unfocused pump beam of spot size;4 mm, with output
power on the order of 100 mW. The intensity of the las
was harmonically modulated using an external sine-w
generator to drive the acousto-optic modulator and
change automatically the modulation frequency applied
it. The frequency scan was in the range 2 to 1000
consistent with predetermined thermal energy transp
rates across the banknotes studied in this work. Two
coated off-axis paraboloidal mirrors were used to capt
and collimate the IR radiation and, subsequently, to focu
on the active area of a liquid-nitrogen-cooled mercu
cadmium-telluride ~MCT:HgCdTe! detector/preamplifier
circuit with frequency bandwidth between dc and 1 MH
The detector was fitted with a Ge window, which filtere
out the excitation beam. The spectral response of the de
tor was in the 2 to 12mm range. The PTR signal from th
preamplifier~EG&G Judson Model PA-350! was fed into
the lock-in analyzer~EG&G Model 5302!. This setup en-
abled computer-controlled, automatic frequency scans
the acousto-optically modulated laser intensity. The am
tudes and phases of the PTR signals were stored in
computer for theoretical analysis and calculations. Norm
ized amplitude and phase curves were further obtained
dividing the former by the respective signal amplitude
and subtracting from the latter the respective signal ph
from, a thick ~‘‘semi-infinite‘‘ ! piece of steel acting as
reference sample. When the spot-size of the laser bea
large compared to the thermal diffusion length
-

t

-

f

e

s

ms~v!5S 2as

v D 1/2, ~1!

wherev is the angular modulation frequency of the las
beam intensity, andas is the thermal diffusivity of the
sample, then a 1-D thermal wave is launched in the bulk
the sample with very simple frequency dependence7:

uSTu}v21/2 ~2!

and

FT}2
p

4
5const. ~3!

Therefore, when theexperimentalamplitude from a cur-
rency bill is divided by that of the reference sample, whi
may contain experimental-system-related frequency dep
dencies, for comparison with theory, thetheoreticalampli-
tude must also be normalized through multiplication
Av, which assumes flat instrumental frequency respon
Similarly, whenp/4 is added to thetheoreticalphase, the
phase should be directly comparable to the normalizedex-
perimentalphase, which is obtained by subtraction of t
reference sample phase.

Genuine and counterfeit bills representing two ma
world currencies, namely British £10 and U.S. $50 a
$100 denominations, all of measured thicknes
82.562.0 mm, were used in our investigations for optic
transmission, FTIR and laser PTR experiments. For the
tical transmission tests the acousto-optically modula
Ar-Kr laser beam was incident normal to the surface of
sample and a sensitive photodiode was placed on the o
401Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 2, February 1997
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Othonos et al.: Laser photothermal diagnostics of genuine and counterfeit . . .
side. As expected,5 no signal could be detected, owing
the large scatter of the light across the body of the bi
Similarly negative results were obtained from the FT
transmission and back-scattering experiments. The sam
were subsequently fixed on the sample holder of the la
PTR instrument of Fig. 1 with removable adhesive tape,
laser was defocused, and its power was adjusted so as
well below the optical damage threshold of the paper. T
laser-generated ac PTR signals, unlike their purely opt
counterparts, were stable and reproducible. Freque
scans were performed with a group of four genuine £
bills to obtain acceptably meaningful statistical fluctuatio
of the thermophysical parameter values of the genuine
rency. Only one genuine $50 and $100 bills were tes
One counterfeit bill of highly accurate visual reproducti
and convincing quality of texture was available for each
the foregoing denominations. The PTR amplitude a
phase responses from the £10 bills are shown in Fig
Figure 3 shows similar results obtained from the $50 bi
Figure 4 shows the results obtained from the $100 bills

3 Theoretical Interpretation of the Data and
Discussion

A 1-D model of the PTR signal from paper with a surfa
absorbing layer has been presented in Ref. 5 and is s

Fig. 2 (a) Normalized experimental PTR amplitudes and (b) normal-
ized phases of the frequency responses of four genuine and one
counterfeit British £10 bills of thicknesses 8262 mm: diamonds,
counterfeit sample.
402 Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 2, February 1997
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matically shown in Fig. 5. In summary, the infrared phot
thermal radiometric signal from the free-standing sheet
paper~or a banknote! is given by

ST~v!5Kb IRHC1Fexp ~2ssL !

b IR2ss
G1C2S essL

b IR1ss
D

2S C1

b IR2ss
1

C2

b IR1ss
Dexp~2b IRL !

2AFexp~2bsL !2exp~2b IRL !

b IR2bs
G J ~4!

where the constantsC1(v) andC2(v) are defined as fol-
lows:

C15
1

@~11bgs!
2essL2~12bgs!

2exp~2ssL !#

3HA@~12bgs!~bgs2r s!exp~2bsL !1~11bgs!

3~bgs1r s!e
ssL#1

I o~11bgs!~12e2Q!

2ksss
essLJ ~5!

Fig. 3 (a) Normalized PTR experimental amplitude and (b) normal-
ized phase of the frequency response of one genuine (dots) and one
counterfeit (squares) U.S. $50 bill of thicknesses 8262 mm.
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and

C25
1

@~11bgs!
2essL2~12bgs!

2exp~2ssL !#

3HA[ ~11bgs!~bgs2r s!exp~2bsL !1~12bgs!

3~bgs1r s!exp~e
2ssL!]1

I o~12bgs!~12e2Q!

2ksss

3exp~2ssL !J . ~6!

In Eqs.~4! to ~6! the following definitions were made:

A~v!5
I obs

2ks~bs
22ss

2!
e2Q ~7!

and

bgs[
kgAas

ksAag

; r s[
bs

ss
, ~8!

where

Fig. 4 Similar to Fig. 3 for a genuine (dots) and a counterfeit
(squares) U.S. $100 bill.
s j5~11 i !S v

2a j
D 1/2 j5g~gas;air!, s~sample!. ~9!

The physical meaning of the various symbols appearing
Eqs.~4! to ~9! is given in the caption of Fig. 5. The optica
constantsbs and b IR , although defined in the theory a
optical absorption coefficients, must be taken as combine
absorption and scattering coefficients, where it will be tac-
itly assumed that their values are homogeneous throug
the bulk of the paper.

Initial visual examination of the raw data curves fro
the various samples in Fig. 2 reveals that there are defi
differences both within the group of genuine £10 bills an
more importantly, between this group and the counter
sample. The most notable features are the local minim
the amplitude and phase data, as well as the steep p
increase past the minimum to its eventual leveling-off
the range.100 Hz. The position of the amplitude min
mum of the counterfeit bill lies well to the left of thos
within the statistical group of the four genuine bill amp
tudes. A similar trend is evident with the~much broader!
phase minima. More significantly, the position of the risi
edge of the counterfeit phase in the frequency range
Hz, f,100 Hz, behaves very differently from the grou
of four, which enhances the diagnostic resolution capabi
of PTR in this case. Strong differences between the am
tudes and especially the phases of the $50 bills are sh
in Fig. 3. These differences occur across the modula
frequency spectrum and may constitute a definitive di
nostic of the falsity of the counterfeit in cases such as t
one, where the visual and textural quality of the bill w
such that, very likely, the forgery would pass unnoticed
anyone other than trained forensic professionals. Unfo
nately, in this first forensic investigation/evaluation of las
PTR there were no more U.S. $50 available in our labo

Fig. 5 Schematic of 1-D geometry for transmission IR photothermal
radiometry of banknotes: (g), gas (air); and (s), solid layer of thick-
ness L, thermal diffusivity as , thermal conductivity ks , and effective
optical absorption coefficient bs (visible) and b IR (IR). The incident
visible-range laser radiation has intensity Io and angular modulation
frequency v52pf. The surface of the specimen is assumed to have
a thin uniform dye layer of absorbance Q (5 surface absorption
coefficient 3 effective layer thickness).
403Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 2, February 1997
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Othonos et al.: Laser photothermal diagnostics of genuine and counterfeit . . .
tory to perform a study on the statistical variations within
group of genuine bills. A similar situation existed with th
$100 bills. In this case, however, Fig. 4 shows that
counterfeit sample was made of paper with thermophys
properties much closer to the genuine bill than the $
forgery. Notice that the degree of dissimilarity between
genuine and counterfeit increases with increased freque
for both amplitude and phase, with the greatest variation
be found in the range f.80 Hz ~amplitude! and
f.20 Hz ~phase!.
Subsequently, theoretical curves superposed on the

pairs ~amplitude and phase! of Figs. 2 to 4 were obtained
following a trial-and-error procedure for optimally fittin
Eq. ~4!. It can be seen from Eq.~4! that the fit is a multi-
variable one involving five parameters:as , ks , bs , Q, and
b IR . Unfortunately, no independent measurements of
least, the optical parameters were available, as all our
tical experiments were inconclusive; therefore, the simu
neous variation of all five parameters toward a best
raises the issue of the uniqueness of the fit. Even tho
there can be no rigorous proof of the uniqueness of
calculated best-fit set of parameters, the requirement for
theory to yield acceptable fits to both amplitude and ph
data proved to yield stringent enough constraints, so a
raise the level of confidence in how meaningful~or even
unique! the sets of calculated parameters were. Furth
more, it was observed earlier5 that the values of the variou
parameters in the curve-fitting procedure affected the
ture and shape of the curves differently, with the result t
the thermophysical parameter value ranges could be e
tively isolated and determined separately from those of
optical parameters. This important observation, plus
much higher degree of sensitivity of the theoretical curv
to the value of thermal diffusivity than to thermal condu
tivity, were convincing empirical evidence of the uniqu
ness of our fits. In any case, the value of the present n
contact technique is expected to lie more in its compara
diagnostic capabilities among relative rather than abso
sets of data, and may be quite adequate for on-line use
minimal data analysis, on construction of the appropri
calibration curves for each denomination of a given c
rency.

Table 1 Thermophysical properties of selected currency denomina-
tion and their counterfeits.

Genuine
Denomination

Counterfeit
Denomination

Thermal Diffusivity
(31028 m2/s)

Thermal
Conductivity
(31024 W/mK)

£10 (#1) 5.2 9.4

£10 (#2) 6.2 13.0

£10 (#3) 5.0 10.0

£10 (#4) 5.3 11.0

£10 (averaged) 5.4360.27 10.8560.39

£10 3.2 4.0

$50 5.4 11.0

$50 2.2 3.0

$100 5.4 10.0

$100 6.2 13.0
404 Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 2, February 1997
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For the calculation of the thermal coupling coefficie
bgs the literature values8 for air were used: kg
52.3831022 W/mK andag5231025 m2/s. For simplic-
ity and speed, the normalized theoretical@see Eqs.~2! and
~3!# and experimental curves were matched arbitrarily
one frequency, and then optimal theoretical fits of the a
plitude and phase of Eq.~4! to the rest of each data set we
made. When independent theoretical fits to either the a
plitude or phase of the PTR signal were attempted, sev
widely different sets of the parameters could be found, e
giving excellent fits to the data. Under the constraint
fitting both signal channels, the only sets of paramet
capable of giving acceptable~but not excellent! fits were
those shown in Table 1. To enable assessment of the q
ity of the fits, Fig. 6 shows the best-fitted theoretical curv
by trial-and-error to one of the genuine £10 group data s
Figure 7 shows its counterpart for the counterfeit £10 d
set. Best-fits of similar quality were also made to the U
banknotes and the results are shown in Table 1. No atte
was made to tabulate the optical parameters obtained f
the fittings, either visible or IR, since the laser PTR sign
is well-known to depend sensitively on the sta

Fig. 6 (a) Normalized amplitude and (b) normalized phase of the
frequency response of a genuine British £10 bill: dots, experimental
data; solid line, simultaneous theoretical best fits to the amplitude
and phase of Eq. (4). For the best-fit thermophysical parameters see
Table 1. The optical parameters were bs55.73104 m21,
b IR57.73104 m21, and Q50.7.
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Othonos et al.: Laser photothermal diagnostics of genuine and counterfeit . . .
of the surface via its infrared emissivity,3 and thus it is
expected that substantial variations may occur in the va
of these parameters as functions of the lifetime and p
history of the bill. Note, however, that definitive measur
ments ofas and, to a lesser extent,ks may be made as
shown in Table 1, despite the aforementioned difficu
with PTR detection of optical properties.

In the fits of Figs. 6 and 7 and for the rest of the da
sets, tolerance to parameter variations depended on the
ticular parameter. The positions of the local minima in t
phases and amplitudes, primarily depend most sensiti
on the value of thermal diffusivity and less so on that
thermal conductivity. These extrema are physically the
sults of thermal standing-wave interference in the bulk
the substrate paper of the bill sample and as such
depend strongly on its thickness and the therm
diffusivity.9 They also depend more weakly on the therm
coupling coefficientbgs at the paper-gas interface

9 through
which the value ofks is obtained@Eq. ~8!#. Therefore, vary-
ing these thermophysical parameters to match the positi
fmin , of the extrema could be done without having to co
sider changes in the optical properties. Among the lat
the two effective optical absorption/scattering coefficie
bs andb IR controlled the steepness of the curvature arou

Fig. 7 Similar to Fig. 6 for a high-quality British £10 forgery. For the
best-fit thermophysical parameters see Table 1. The optical param-
eters were bs51.33105 m21, b IR56.03104 m21, and Q50.62.
s
t

r-

y

,

the minima, whileb IR alone controlled the absolute heig
of the phase~trough-to-peak! and amplitude upturn past th
minimum. The value ofQ impacted the width~broadening!
of the extremum lineshape. Therefore, it can be seen f
this discussion that the use of two simultaneous fitting d
channels~amplitude and phase! can narrow significantly
the range of best-fitted values for any one parameter of
multiparameter fit, as optical parameters impact the deta
shape of the curves differently from the thermophysical
rameters. For these reasons, our confidence in the valu
the thermal diffusivities is the highest, followed by those
b IR and the thermal conductivities. Unfortunately, as
ready stated, surface conditions greatly affect the value
the optical parameters measured10 by PTR. Furthermore, it
is quite difficult to reposition the pump laser beamexactly
at the same spot on a given bill, or on consecutively tes
bills; this also aggravates the uncertainty of reproducibi
of the optical coefficients from one sample to the next.
produce the data in Figs. 2 to 4 and 6 to 7, dark featu
were chosen as much as possible for laser beam impi
ment on the bill under examination. For instance, for t
£10 bills, we chose to probe in the almost black region
the image of the Queen’s hair. This yields a highQ value,
which enhances the ‘‘dip’’ in the amplitude spectrum a
thus helps the more accurate determination offmin , the
frequency where the minimum appears.

Based on the preceding, the values ofbs and b IR ob-
tained through fits of the theory to the experimental d
have only been considered as characteristics of agiven bill,
which may vary substantially with handling history, ag
and ~perhaps! year of issue of the denomination, althoug
no statistical evaluation of these factors has been perfor
at this stage.

The quality of the optimum fits in Figs. 6 and 7 varie
within a given curve. To obtain thebest overall simulta-
neous fitsof the theory to the laser PTR amplitude an
phase data three compromises had to be made: typic
the low-frequency end of the phase data below 10 Hz
the high-frequency end above 100 Hz could not be fit
well. Furthermore, the actual line shape of the amplitu
minimum was usually sharper than the theoretical l
shape. The low-frequency discrepancies are likely due
the inadequacy of the reference~steel! sample to reproduce
exactly the 1-D transfer function of the instrument: 3-
effects have been observed previously11 with steel samples
below 10 Hz even with laser beam sizes 5 or 10 mm. T
currency bills, however, behaved in an entirely 1-D man
in that same frequency region, owing to the very lar
beam size compared to the sample thickness. The p
discrepancies observed at the high-frequency range of F
6 and 7 are hypothesized to be due to the optical~visible
and IR spectral! nonuniformity of the surface absorptanc
Q across the large beam spot size. This quantity was
sumed to be of uniform optical density in the theoretic
treatment~Fig. 5!, but it was observed to vary laterall
substantially, depending on the feature of the image on
bill probed by the laser. The photothermal~linear-scale!
phase ‘‘height’’@minimum-to-near flat region in Figs. 6~b!
and 7~b!# is expected to be more sensitive than t
~logarithmic-scale! amplitude to optical nonuniformities
across the front surface of the bill, which affect the actu
position of the thermal-wave heat centroid in the bulk
405Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 2, February 1997
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Othonos et al.: Laser photothermal diagnostics of genuine and counterfeit . . .
the substrate paper. Additional theoretical development
be required to assess the importance of these lateral op
nonuniformities on the PTR phase. Intuitively, their pre
ence would tend to have a mixed optical penetration-de
effect on the phase shift as the thermal wavefront mo
through the critical frequencyf crit from the thermally thin,
ms( f ).L, to the thermally thick,ms( f ),L, condition,7

wherems( f crit)5L @see Eq.~1!#. The result would thus be
expected to affect the phase gradient across the critical
quency regime, where thefmin appears. An analogous e
fect on the local amplitude minimum would also be anti
pated. In Figs. 6 and 7 the best-fit values ofQ ~0.7 and
0.62, respectively! indicate that the fraction of the inciden
radiation retained by the surface layer, given by 12e2Q, is
approximately 0.5, i.e., there was substantial optical p
etration of these bills. These almost equal values ofQ are
testimony to the high quality of the forgery and also to t
inadequacy of its detection through purely optical mean

Turning to Table 1, it can be seen that the present la
PTR technique can detect variations in the thermophys
properties even of genuine £10 bills. The percenta
changes of the thermal diffusivity~column 3! might be ex-
pected to reflect equal changes in the values of the the
conductivity ~column 4!, from the definitional linear rela-
tionship of these quantities:

as5
ks
Csrs

, ~10!

whereCs is the specific heat capacity of the substrate pa
and rs is its mass density. The fact that the variations
ks follow those ofas only qualitatively, is indicative of
either further individual variations in these latter therm
physical parameters, or, most likely, of the lower resolut
of the ks measurement by the present technique, as
parameter enters the theoretical formalism weakly, o
through the gas-paper interface boundary conditions. In
case, it is important to notice that the values ofbothas and
ks of the counterfeit £10 bill are well outside the standa
deviation limits of those of the genuine £10 bills whe
statistically averaged over the size of the~four! samples.
This fact may be significant in future assessments of
current technology as a forensic tool against the prolife
tion of counterfeit bills.

Finally, there exist large variations between the therm
physical values of the $50 bills. Given that no statistic
sampling was performed, it can only be stated that, ass
ing a spread in the properties of the genuine bills simila
those of the £10 samples, the present technique can e
resolve the presence of the counterfeit. The case of
$100 bill is, however, somewhat more challenging: rob
statistical analysis will be required, including the calcu
tion of standard deviations in genuine bills as functions
age and serial printing, to determine statistical fluctuatio
within samples of genuine bills, and the resolution limits
the technique. This type of analysis is currently under
vestigation in our laboratory and will be reported in a futu
publication.
406 Optical Engineering, Vol. 36 No. 2, February 1997
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4 Conclusions

Laser-induced IR PTR was applied for the first time to t
forensic measurement of the thermophysical transport p
erties of genuine and counterfeit bills of two major wor
currencies. Whereas no optical or FTIR signals could
obtained, the PTR technique produced high-quality rep
ducible frequency scans. A theoretical model of the P
signal from printed paper5 was applied to the interpretatio
of the experimental data. Acceptable-to-good fits were
tained, which were optimized through a trial-and-error p
cedure.

The best fits yielded the values of thermal diffusivi
and thermal conductivity for a British £10 high-qualit
counterfeit bill, and indicated well-resolved discrepanc
beyond the standard deviation of the statistically calcula
values from a sample of four genuine £10 bills. Nonsta
tical results with U.S. $50 and $100 bills showed ve
highly resolved genuine-counterfeit differences in therm
physical properties for the former denomination, and s
stantially closer values for the latter. The results were ta
lated in Table 1. The implications of the present work a
noncontact, nonintrusive diagnostic methodology
currency-bill forgeries are broad and novel, since laser P
measurements of the thermophysical transport prope
are primarily functions of the manufacture and texture
the substrate paper on which a currency and denomina
is printed, rather than on the details of the print design
dye chemistry. This characteristic of the technique gen
ates the possibility of monitoring the origins and history
the paper on which forgeries are printed, along with
‘‘user-friendly’’ diagnostic power, which can be imple
mented on-line and does not require specially trained po
professionals to discern minute variations in the print d
sign of increasingly more sophisticated forgeries.
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